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DESIGN SYSTEM

The opportunity

Designed a  taxi booking tool prioritising 

, offering the utmost  for a worry-free 

.

user-friendly women's 

safety security travel 

experience

Overview
Bold and Beautiful is a premium cab service booking 

application operating in the Delhi NCR region. Catering 

exclusively to women, we provide a range of convenient 

options, including city rides, rentals, and even airport 

rides. What sets us apart is our commitment to safety, 

with all our cabs exclusively driven by verified female 

drivers. Experience the perfect blend of security and 

comfort with Bold and Beautiful for all your transportation 

needs.

Work we did Tools we used 

FigmaMobile App

Rotate your phone for a better experience/view

Bold And

Beautiful
B&B offers women a safe and convenient way to book 

cabs, rental services, and airport rides. We prioritise 

security and comfort, in every journey.

9:41

Hello, Garima! 

Where are you going today?

Location

Current Location

Where would you go? 

Schedule My Ride

Select Trip Type

One Way

City Rentals Airport

Wow! what a beautiful smile. 
This looks good!

Profile Picture

Name

Garima Gupta

Mobile Number

+91 9876543263

Email

Garima.gupta@boldandbeautiful.co

Deactivate Account
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Request Received! 

Book another ride

Qualitative research was conducted to understand 
why and how decisions were taken

Design Research

Design thinking method in finding the right solution to a 
problem through a human-centred approach.

Empathize

Define

Ideate

Prototype

Test

01 Can you describe any pain points or issues you've encountered with existing cab apps?

02 Are there any specific app functionalities or features you'd like to see that aren't currently available 

in cab apps?

03 What safety features or measures do you value in a cab service app?

04 What features do you find most important in a cab service app?

Quantitative data summary

01

52% Yes

15% No

33% Not really

02

42% Yes

35% No

23% Not really

03

50% Yes

22% No

25% Not really

04

25% Good

55% Bad

20% Can’t say

User personas were created to empathise with 
the end users

Personality

Observant

Ready to learn

Tech friendliness

Motivation

Kalyani being a travel junkie likes to go on trips frequently. Apart from that, she loves car rides, and hence loves renting cars whenever she 
embarks on a new journey.

Goals

 Wants an easy-to-use online/ app platform for quick access to rental 
services

 Detailed information about the car and the driver should be available so that 
she can make a better decision while booking

 User friendly interface that has a lower learning curve and features should not 
be very scattered.

Pain Points

 Long waiting time
 Less or no detailed information about the car or 

driver.
 Bad User Interface with scattered features, 

steep learning curve. 


Kalyani Agarwal
IT Professional

26 years old

Delhi, India

"I have a passion for road trips, and car rental 
services play a significant role in making them 
possible. However, finding a truly satisfying 
experience among the available services can be 
quite a challenge."

We created  to build the content structure and 

facilitate seamless navigation.

information architecture

Partner with us

Book a ride

Contact Us

City Rides

Rental Rides

Airport Rides

SOS

Profile

Hamburger Menu

Home Screen

Privacy Policy

Terms & Conditions

Fare & Cancellation policy

FAQ’s

Help Center

City Rides

Rental Rides

Airport Rides

Our Services

Star Ratings

Descriptive

Feedback

Feedback

Customer Testimonials

Ratings

Testimonials
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“Every women’s success 
should be an inspiration to 
another. we’re strongest when 
we cheer each other on”.

T
A
X
I

Get Started

9:41

“There is no limit to what 
we as women can 
accomplish”.

Get Started

9:41

“Women don’t need to find a 
voice, and they need to feel 
empowered to use it, and 
people need to be 
encouraged to listen”.

Get Started

Onboarding helps the user understand the 
app’s key features

Ui Screens

Wireframes

Bold & Beautiful

Welcome to Bold & Beautiful

Get Started

9:41

Where to share updates?

Upload your profile picture

Skip for now

Want to receive updates regarding your booking? Let us 
know your email id.

Email Address

Hello Manoj!
Help us out to complete your profile.
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Plot 115, Sec 44, Gurugram

Destination

Available Options

City Rides

Rentals

Airport

How to ride smartly?

9:41
Privacy Policy

Privacy Policy

Waiting & Cancellation Policy

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet consectetur. Dui 
senectus pulvinar aliquet cursus. Porttitor lobortis 
aliquet elementum consectetur. Urna lacus nulla 
scelerisque eget habitant aenean. Mollis dui dictum 
tortor odio sed. Suscipit senectus lectus viverra sed 
amet at justo. Eu diam fusce et sapien fermentum.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet consectetur. Dui 
senectus pulvinar aliquet cursus. Porttitor lobortis 
aliquet elementum consectetur. Urna lacus nulla 
scelerisque eget habitant aenean. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet consectetur. Dui 
senectus pulvinar aliquet cursus. Porttitor lobortis 
aliquet elementum consectetur. Urna lacus nulla 
scelerisque eget habitant aenean. Mollis dui dictum 
tortor odio sed. Suscipit senectus lectus viverra sed 
amet at justo. Eu diam fusce et sapien fermentum.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet consectetur. Dui 
senectus pulvinar aliquet cursus. Porttitor lobortis 
aliquet elementum consectetur. Urna lacus nulla 
scelerisque eget habitant aenean. 
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Wireframes were created to obtain a general idea of


the complete user flow.

9:41

City Ride

Enter Drop Location

Plot 115, Sec 44, Gurugram

One-Way

9:41

Ride to Airport

Plot 115, Sec 44, Gurugram

Indra Gandhi International Airport

IGI Airport T3 Rd.

northen acess road

Choose the Terminal for Drop Off

Terminal I Terminal II Terminal III

Confirm Location

9:41

1980, Block A, Greenwood Apartment, Sec 45

Select a Package

1hr 2hr 3hr 4hr 5hr

Proceed

Rental Terms & Conditions

9:41

1980, Block A, Greenwood Apartment, Sec 45

What’s your pickup date & time?

Selected Package 1 hr/10 km

We created a  to assess the needs and 
behaviours of users as they engage with the product

customer journey

User Persona

Kalyani Agarwal
26 years old Delhi

Kalyani wants to book a rental cab for the upcoming weekend. She wants the car to 
be in good condition and also at a reasonable price. She would highly appreciate a 
good variety of payment methods.

Research Decision Booking Payment Booking Confirmation

Touchpoint

Thinking

Feeling

Pain Points

Expectations

Wanted to go on a 
road trip, therefore 
looking for a self 

drive car on rent on 
the app store.

 Confused after 
looking at all the 
options

 Stressed which 
will offer the 
best service

 Finding a good 
way to know 
which app is 
good.

 Better way to 
identify the 
major features 
of the app

 A good app that 
provides a good 
experience and 
service.

 The app’s 
experience should 
be great, Hope it 
is not complicated 
or cluttered.

 Hope he can see 
more details 
about the car’s 
condition.

 A much simpler 
and easy to 
understand 
payment screen.

 A much more detailed page of the 
confirmed booking.

 Doubtful about the 
decisio

 Ensure if he will get 
a good deal or not.

 Cautious about if 
the cars will be 
available or not on 
the desired dates.

 Tensed if the 
payment will be 
successful or not.

 What if the booking will be 
canceled, will there be a refund

 What are the policies?

 Confused  Intrigued, Worried  Relaxed  Tensed  Happy, Relaxed

 Will the app work 
for me

 Will the app 
provide the best 
experience?

 Will I get to select 
booking time for 
all over the day

 Will the car I want 
be in good 
condition?

 Will the payment 
method that I want 
be available or 
not

 Will the transaction 
go smoothly?

 Finally the booking completed 
and now I can do the road trip 
over the weekend.

Went for the SelfDrive 
app, downloaded and 

installed on the 
phone.

Onboarded the app. 
Start entering the 

location details and 
selecting the time 
locations and start 
exploring available 

cars.

After deciding on the 
vehicle he moved to 

the payment page and 
looked for the 

available payment 
methods.

After completing the payment the 
booking confirmation page came with 
all the booking details, which the user 

is re-checking.

Flow

Slider Interaction

Slider interaction feels more intuitive for the 

user to view and move to the next card.

01

Get Started

Get Started option is 


always accessible to user.

02

Buckle your seat belt! We are finding 
the best cars in town for you.

Do cab  in just a few 
clicks and in an intuitive manner

bookings

Planning for a journey and selecting the location and time is simplified by letting the 

user choose the type of ride among three options. He/she/they can then choose the 

pickup and drop-off locations accordingly.
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Hello, Garima! 

Where are you going today?

Location

Current Location

Where would you go? 

Schedule My Ride

Select Trip Type

One Way

City Rentals Airport

9:41

Gospace123

MNBVCXZ
LKJHGFDSA
POIUYTREWQ

Plot 115, Sector 44, Squareboat

Plot 115, Sector 42, High Peak Avenue

Plot 115, Sector 36, Central Plaza, Near Barapanch

Road, Ahmedabad, Gujarat

DLF Phase|

Destination Location

9:41

Hello, Garima! 

Where are you going today?

Location

Current Location

1111i, sector 57, Gurugram

Schedule My Ride

Select Trip Type

One Way

City Rentals Airport

9:41

28 Aug, 01:30 pm

Hello, Garima! 

Let’s Schedule your ride!

Review Details

PICKUP

Plot 115, Sec 44, Gurugram

DESTINATION

1111i, sector 57, Gurugram

Edit Details

Hello, Garima! 

Review your details

B&B City Ride
186.00

9:41

PICKUP

Plot 115, Sec 44, Gurugram

DESTINATION

1111i, sector 57, Gurugram

Edit Details

28 Aug, 01:30 pm

Request Booking

9:41

Request Received! 

Book another ride

We are creative hooomans who are obsessed with crafting 
seamless digital experiences that affect the lives of our users 
whilst sipping a lotttt of coffee!

Contact Us

Follow us on

Plot Number 115, Sector 44, Gurugram, Haryana 122002

hi@griddesign.in 011 4118 3101 griddesign.in

Contact Us

Follow us on

Plot Number 115, Sector 44, Gurugram, Haryana 122002

hi@squareboat.com 011 411 70317 squareboat.com

We at Squareboat build beautiful, scalable and feature-rich 
web and mobile applications that solve real customer 
problems.
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Enter your phone number
Enter your phone number, to create an account or 
log in. We will verify using OTP.

+91

Proceed

I agree with all Terms & Conditions 
and Privacy Policies.

9:41

Log In

Verify your phone number
You will receive a SMS with a verification code on 
+919782171369

Didn’t receive code? Resend Code

9:41

What shall we call you?
Please enter your full name for us to address you in 
the future :)

Proceed
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Hello, Garima!
Please help us complete your profile. 

Wow! what a beautiful smile. 
This looks good!

Profile Picture

Please enter your email ID to stay updated!

Share me updates on

Start Booking

3 Features to book cabs and ride anywhere.
The home screen covers three main features to book cabs including City rides, 

Rental rides and Airport Rides.
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Hello, Garima! 

Where are you going today?

Location

Current Location

Where would you go? 

Schedule My Ride

Select Trip Type

One Way

City Rentals Airport
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Hello, Garima! 

Where are you going today?

Schedule My Ride

Select Terminal

Terminal I

City Rentals Airport

Location

Current Location

Indra Gandhi International Airport

Hello, Garima! 

Where are you going today?

City Rentals Airport

Pickup Location

Current Location

Where would you go? 

Add a stop

9:41

Schedule My Ride

01

02

03
04

05

A good  helps the user to 
quickly onboard the app

login/ sign up

Our smooth login process employs an OTP method for swift access, 
followed by username and profile input.


